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Pottery Studio SEM is a studio, a gallery and a class room. It is meant for designing clay and porcelain,
education, experimental and research activities, manufacture and presentation of pottery products,
presentation of traditional pottery and artificial and small scale production. In our studio you can also
commission a portrait and various replicas.
Studio is managed by academic sculptor and ceramics designer Eva Peterson Lenassi.
Contact:
Eva Peterson Lenassi [1]
386 (0) 40 384 345
igravglini@gmail.com [2]
Additional Info:
http://www.evapetersonlenassi.si/
https://www.facebook.com/igravglini/
Open when wokshops and courses are on (see schedule)

Courses for Adults:
Freehand building techniques and sculpting
Teacher Eva Peterson Lenassi
Tuesday: 18.00 - 20.15
Thursday: 9.30 - 11.45
Pottery wheel throwing
Teachers Eva Peterson Lenassi and Vid Polon?i?
Wednesday: 9.00 - 11.15 and 18.00 - 20.15
Thursday: 18.00 - 20.15
Prices:
3 X 45 min: 40€
4 sessions: 120€
Must sign-up!
A course in painting of ceramics with underglaze paints in maiolica techique
Hosted by maiolica painter Slavica Cvetek.
Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30 and by arrangement.
Contact:
Slavica Cvetek
T: 031 254 739
E-mail: gloria.cvetek@gmail.com [3]
CREATIVE WORKSHOPS FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN
Teacher Jasmina Slapnik
Wednesday: 16.00 - 17.30

Thursday: 16.00 - 17.30
Saturday: 11.00 - 12.30
Price of workshop per person:
Entrance: 5€
Firing: 5€
Glazing: 5€
Firing and glazing only on request of participants. Products that participants don't collect in two months time
are at disposal of the studio.
No sign-up neccessary.
Appropriate for children of all ages.
PLAY FOR TWO - pottery wheel for couples and pairs
Relaxed creating for two on a pottery wheel:
2 HEADS + 4 HANDS + 1 POTTERY WHEEL = PLAY FOR TWO
Price: 30€ per pair
(45 minute session includes guidance of an experienced mentor, materials and tools etc.).
Firing and glazing by arrangement (10€ firing, 10€ glazing)
When: by arrangement
Must sign-up at igravglini@gmail.com [2]
OPEN WHEEL–first contact with clay on the pottery wheel
When: by arrangement
Price: 15€
Firing and glazing by request (10€ firing, 10€ glazing)
Must sign-up at igravglini@gmail.com [2]
Pottery/Manual techniques for one session
Tuesday 10.00 - 12.15 and by arrangement
Price: 40€ (includes guidance, materials,firing)
Must sign-up at igravglini@gmail.com [2]
Additional offers:
Independent work in the pottery studio [4]
Birthday celebrations in the pottery studio [5]
Play in Clay for firms, schools, societies, clubs and other groups [6]
Gift cards for our courses or our ceramics [7]
Demonstration of pottery and a tour of pottery studio for groups [8]
One-time class for school children in groups [9]
Classes for mentors
We invite you to follow our FB page for news and announcement of events: Igra v glini / Play in Clay. [10]
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